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rected saltpeter and gunpowder production in circle of Tory intellectuals that included JonaFranceturnedto chemical theory and metrology than Swift and Patrick Delaney. Beginning in
in an attemptto augmentproduction,discipline 1711, without either salary or official position,
labor,reformbureaucraticprocedure,andfortify Helshamlecturedon naturalphilosophyto medithe militarypower of the state.
cal students at the newly established school of
But as Bret rightly notes, in spite of the pres- medicine in Trinity College, Dublin. After thirence of no less a scientist than Lavoisier, few teen years of service, he was appointedthe first
productive gains resulted from scientific re- professor of natural and experimentalphilososearch. Bret adopts the explanation offered by phy at the college.
Lavoisier and his cohorts: institutional blockHelsham published a treatise on the use and
ages, uneducatedartisans, and stubbornadher- misuse of tea and (anonymously)a political satence to traditioneverywherestymiedinnovation. ire. But, like most of his colleagues at Dublin,
He thereby exemplifies the manner in which the "silent sister"of Oxford and Cambridge,he
such texts advancedclaims of scientificauthority devoted himself more to teaching than to writin the domain of manufacture,articulatingthe ing. Helsham's Course of Lectures in Natural
superiority of chemical knowledge over craft Philosophy, the result of many years of teaching
practice and established custom. Bret identifies his subject,was publishedposthumouslyin 1739
the complex of changes that were entailedin the by his pupil Bryan Robinson. Seven furtheredipromotion of scientific investigation over the tions appearedup to 1802 at Dublin, London,
atelier: the recourse made to explanatorytheo- and even Philadelphia.An abridgedversion was
ries, instrumental measurements, and experi- printedthree times at Dublin between 1818 and
'mental demonstrations.The articleson assaying 1834, and Helsham remained requiredreading
and the densimeterby Clouet, the ballistic pen- for studentsat TrinityCollege as late as 1849.
Helsham's book has affinities with two sepadulumby Le Tors, and charcoalby Lavoisierall
exhibit a relentlesseffortto subjectthe workshop rate genres. It was a part of the first wave of
to instrumentalrule linkedto theoreticalprecepts simplified accounts of Newton's naturalphilosand experimental determinations,revealing as ophy. Earlier and better-known works in this
well the legion of practicaldifficultiesthatoften genre include Willem Jacob 's Gravesande's
thwarted endeavors to calculate productive Mathematical Elements of Natural Philosophy
Confirm'dby Experiments;or, An Introduction
operations.
The attractionsof this volume go well beyond to Sir Isaac Newton's Philosophy (1720), Henry
the compass indicatedby the title, which unfor- Pemberton'sA View of Sir Isaac Newton's Phitunately gives undue prominence to Lavoisier. losophy (1728), and Voltaire's Elements of the
Scholars will indeed find compelling new evi- Philosophy of Newton (1738). Helsham's gracedence here for how the chemistry of Lavoisier ful introductorychapterson attractionand cenintertwined with pressing geopolitical, eco- tral forces, as well as his concludingchapterson
nomic, and social issues of Old Regime France. light, vision, and colors, imbue his book with its
But the manuscriptmaterial will be useful for Newtonian spirit.
But Helsham's book had this difference, that
specialists studying a much wider range of historical subjects:the transitof scientific andtech- it was not addressedto the general enlightened
nical literatureinto print, the connections be- readerbut was writtenas an introductionfor unitween scientific theory and manufacturing versity students. So Helsham included detailed
practice, the rise of quantification,and the de- treatments of the lever, pulley, wheel, and
velopment of new relations among science, la- wedge, as well as projectilemotion and the collisions of elastic and inelastic bodies. These subbor, industry,and the state.
JOHNDETTLOFFjects give his book a substantialoverlapwith earlier textbooks, such as J. T. Desaguliers's A
Course of ExperimentalPhilosophy (1734) and
even
JacquesRohault's much earlierTreatiseof
Richard Helsham. Lectureson Natural PhilosMechanics. Moreover, each edition of HelA.
P.
and
D.
Edited
D.
Attis,
Kelly,
ophy.
by
the firstincludedan appenWeire. 18 + x + 404 pp., illus., figs., tables, sham's book beyond
with worked problems.When you add it all
bibl. Reprintof 4th edition, 1767. Bristol: Insti- dix
in Helsham's chapterson hydrotute of Physics;Bremen:Verlag MIT, 1999. $59, up-and throw
and sound-the physics restatics,
pneumatics,
?35.
quiredof premedshas changed very little in the
Richard Helsham (ca. 1682-1738) was a suc- last two hundredyears.
cessful Irishphysicianand a memberof a Dublin
Although Helsham's textbook is available in
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microformin "Landmarksof Science," it is useful to have it as a volume for the hand. This
reprintof the 1767 edition is accompaniedby an
introductionthat treats Helsham and his circle
andthe teachingof naturalandexperimentalphilosophy in eighteenth-centuryDublin.
JAMESEVANS

David N. Livingstone; Charles W. J. Withers
(Editors).Geographyand Enlightenment.viii +
455 pp., illus., tables, app., bibls., index. Chicago/London: University of Chicago Press,
2000. $52, ?36.50 (cloth); $25, ?17.50 (paper).
The Enlightenmentplays a critical role in most
established histories of geography. Skepticism
towardtraditionalauthorities,growing openness
to empiricaldata, and the progressof astronomical theory and instrumentationin the sixteenth
and seventeenthcenturiesbore fruit in the eighteenth century in accurate,positive geography,
free of myth and superstition.Conversely, geographyhas long occupied an importantplace in
historiesof the Enlightenment.Sages of progress
from FrancisBacon to Alexandervon Humboldt
considered the growth of geographical knowledge both motor and model of enlightenment.
D'Alembert and Diderot compared the writing
and reading of an encyclopedia to the composition and navigationof a map andthe humansubject to the geographer, confronted with fragments but no whole; Kant comparedthe process
of transcendentalcriticism to the determination
of an island coastline. Nineteenth-centuryhistoriansplaced Columbusnext to Lutherand Gutenberg,the discovery of the New Worldnext to
the Protestant Reformation and the advent of
movable type, to mark the beginnings of the
modernage. Paul Hazardwas in partcontinuing
a very long traditionof Enlightenmentand enlightenment historiographywhen he began his
account of "la crise de la conscience europeenne"(1935) by describingthe "leavening"effect of geographical knowledge on "the European mind."
A collection of studies on geographical
knowledge in the Enlightenmenttherefore has
the potentialto revise substantiallythe received
narratives about both geography's emergence
into scientificpositivity and the Enlightenment's
defeat of blinkered dogmatism with expansive
experience. The thirteenessays collected in Geography and Enlightenment,first presentedat a
1996 conference hosted by the Departmentof
Geographyat Edinburgh,at least complicatereceived ideas about the relationshipbetween ge-

ography and the Enlightenment.At their best,
they indicatethe paths such revision might take.
Several of the essays are content to demonstrate the diversity of uses to which Enlightenment thinkers put geographical knowledge.
David Livingstone shows how a mid-seventeenth-century French Calvinist used reports
about Greenlandand Iceland to underminethe
orthodox, monogenist reading of Genesis and
hasten the fulfillmentof sacred history and how
two late eighteenth-centuryAmericaneducators
used geographical textbooks and gazetteers to
defend the traditionalMosaic and a Christianrepublicanmoral order.Comparingsuch historically disparateexamples can tell us little about
the history of geography or of the Enlightenment, except that "differentkinds of geographical inquiry were suited to different Enlightenment emphases and mobilized in the service of
differentmoralprojects"(p. 133). CharlesWithers shows how the searchfor Paradiseimplicated
geographicalknowledge in various ways in the
central debates of seventeenth- and eighteenthcentury sacred, civil, and naturalhistory. Geography supplied Turgot, Volney, and St. Simon
with the frameworkand the data to debate the
problemof environmentaldeterminismand free
will in humanhistory,accordingto MichaelHeffernan.
Other essays, by dealing directly with geography as a discipline and with the historically
specific practices of Enlightenmentgeography,
and revealing their political, ideological, and
rhetoricalfunctions, suggest a more fundamental
challenge to the story of geographyand the Enlightenment. A good example is Denis Cosgrove's essay, which begins the volume. Cosgrove juxtaposes the Venetian cosmographer
Vincenzo Coronelli with the contemporaryJesuit polymathAthanasiusKircherto demonstrate
that,far from wilting underthe empiricalweight
of geographicaldiscovery,the cosmographicand
iconographicfunctions of geography flourished
on it. Kircherelaborateda JesuitEnlightenment,
centeredon Rome, and Coronellia BourbonEnlightenment, centered on Versailles, as geographicalprojects, defined by erudition,mathematics, and networks of correspondence
(mercantile and missionary). "Cosmography's
project of accurately representing terrestrial
space while seeking to illuminate metaphysical
space served the rhetoricalpurposesof Baroque
rulers bent on promoting global enlightenment
by means of Catholic faith" (p. 63).
Essays by Matthew Edney and Anne Godlewska directly challenge the myth of geography's growing sobriety by exposing epistemol-
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